What can the LRC do for you?

Vulnerable and Marginalised Groups and Human Rights

Online Databases
HRDO - Human Rights Documents Online
Available at:
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/lrc/find_resources/research_databases/

Gay and Lesbian Elders: History, Law, and Identity Politics in the United States

HeinOnline’s Law Journal Library:
Available at:
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/lrc/find_resources/research_databases/

Transgender Employment Experiences: Gendered perceptions and the law

For Smart phone users:
Scan to connect to Pride Law Subjects in the library catalog.

USD Pride Law related associations:
• Tom Homann LGBT Law Association - San Diego’s LGBT Bar Association
• National LGBT Bar Association
• San Diego LGBT Community Center
• University of San Diego Undergraduate Pride

CONTACTS:
For Pride Law News and Events:
www.usdpridelaw.com

Legal Research Center
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Legal Research Center
Highlights a student organization each month
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